JRF Position available in DST Nano-Mission Project

Hindustan Institute of Technology and Science, Padur, Chennai, invites applications from M.Sc. (Chemistry/Polymer Chemistry/Material Science/Zoology/Biotechnology/Biochemistry) graduates preferably with NET qualified for the post of JRF (two) to work in a DST-Nano Mission sponsored project. E-mail: mprabaharan@yahoo.com within 20 days from the date of advertisement. For details visit: http://hindustanuniv.ac.in/

JRF Position in DAE-BRNS Project

Applications are invited on plain paper, along with certified copies of testimonials for the temporary post of ‘Junior Research Fellow’ (One) for three years in the BRNS project, Dept of Atomic Energy, entitled Development of heterologous stress inducible strong hybrid-synthetic promoters suitable for both monocot and dicot plants to Dr Rajiv Ranjan, Dept of Botany, Faculty of Science, on monthly emoluments of Rs 16,000 for first two years and SRF @ Rs 18,000 after the completion of two years (pre-Revised).

Qualification: Master’s degree with a minimum of 60% marks in the concerned subject (Botany/Plant biotechnology) with good academic record, preferably with research experience in the relevant area. NET/GATE qualified candidates will be preferred for the post.

The Interested candidates may send their applications through e-mail: rajivranjanbt@gmail.com or by post to the P.I. by 5 January 2015 (Monday). Please ensure that candidate’s e-mail ID and contact no. is prominently noticeable on the application and resume. Interview of short-listed candidates will be held in the Central Administrative Office of the Institute, intimation of which will be sent through e-mail. No TA/DA will be paid for attending the interview.

Registrar

JRF Position for a DAE (BRNS) funded project entitled 'Role of Muscle Lim Protein (MLP) in Dilated Cardiomyopathy'.

Qualification: M.Sc. in Human Genetics/Life-Science/Biochemistry/Biotechnology/Zoology with at least 55% marks. NET/GATE qualified candidates will be preferred.

Fellowship: Rs 16,000 per month + HRA.

Application on plain paper with bio-data along with qualifications, research experience, etc. supported by attested documents, a recent passport size photograph, contact no. and e-mail ID should reach to Dr Bhagyalaxmi Mohapatra, Principal Investigator, DAE (BRNS) Project (2013/37B/28/BRNS/1255), Department of Zoology, Faculty of Science, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi 221 005 within 21 days of this advertisement.

For details please visit the BHU website: www.bhu.ac.in

Department of Zoology
Banaras Hindu University
Varanasi 221 005